
The   Morning  Horn 
Friday                                                 Coming your way since 2016 

We have received a letter from Mrs Trellis of North Wales: 

Dear Theme Park Camp, 

Whilst I like the rides and the dancing disco at night, I can’t help but think what is the theme. 

Is the theme meant to be parks? In which case I think there should be more swings and round 

abouts. What about woolly jumpers as a theme, I have a great many jumpers and id love to 

see a sheep on a trampoline. 

Yours,  

Mrs Trelliss 

The News about things that have happened so far: 

• Leatherhead were one of those who required a tow off the field today 

• Thames Ridge finally got everything they needed after a breakdown left most of their kit stranded on the mainland 

• Last nights disco contained a dinosaur, giant snowman and the YMCA with legs 

• The sun finally came out on a day which started a little bit wet 

• One night down and no game of buckaroo has happened, there is still time 

• The camp fire was a roaring success  

Have your say 

We love to hear how you have been enjoying the horn and what things you think 

would improve it for you. See what people have been saying below: 

Alan – I find it amazing that as the first addition to the morning horn you have 

managed to have produce a feedback section when you haven’t made any yet. 

Joan – I love the morning horn, I like to enjoy it first thing in the morning 

Philip – I seem to have lost my glasses, any ideas? 

 
Its Friday and the Friday night theme is Down on the Farm, with that in mind we 

have been tucking on our wellies, rolling up our sleeves and getting elbow deep in 

some farm animal facts, for example did you know: 

• Goats and sheep don’t have teeth on their upper jaw. 

• The chicken is the closest living relative to the T-rex 

• Pigs can run 11 miles an hour 

• Goats were the first animal to be domesticated 

• If you get lost, rotate a horse 420 degrees left and it will automatically 

turn and walk north 


